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Women In the Labor Force:
Some New Data Series

a

Janet L. Norwood and El Izsbeth Waldman

Unprecedented numbers of women entered the labor
force' during ihe 1970's, beginning one of the most
unique and dramatic periods of change in the role of
women in our country.)More women entered' or reen-
tered ttie 'work-force during the 1970's than in any oth-
er decdde in this century, helping to push the total num-
ber of persons in the civilian labor force to over 102
million. Except for the 1970-71 period, an average of
well over a million women a year were added to the

_Work force throu0 the end of 1978. lir fact, the gain
of 1.9 million women during 1978 set a record, and by
the first. half of 1979 about 43 million women, or 51
perCent of all women 16 .years of age and over, were
in the labor force (table 1).

This phenomenal influx of working women resul/ed
in important changes in labor market conditions. Rte-

. ognizing the need for statistical series to keep up with
social change, the Bureau-a Labor Statistics undertook
a comprehensive review bf the changing labor market
status of working women and the data available for an-
alyzing this chenge. In this process, we found it nem-
sary, to remodel some data series, develop and intro-
duce new ones, change outdated terminology, and is-
sue new statistical tables and reports. This' report
presents a brief overview of the changing labor market
conditions for women and the steps taken to keep BLS
statistics on working women relevant to the social and

.n economic.setting in which these changes took place.

Working women In the 1.970's
Most of the record gain in women's labor force' par-,

ticipation in tfie 1970's occurred among women under
35 years of age. By the late 1960's, the large cohort of
post-World War II baby boom children had reached
labor force age. They entered the work force during a
period f rapid economic .krowth and prosperity and
also of striking social change On the one hand, the
economy needed new worker for its burgeoning white-
collar and service jobs. On tl e other hand, the young

Janet 1.. Norwood is the Comndssioner of Labor Statistics,
Department of Labor. rlizahetb Waldmaivis a senior economist,in
the Bureau of labor Statistics. An cailier version of this report was
puNented at the annual meeting of the American Statistical Assoti-
ation in Washington, D.C., on August 16, 1979.

.

feinale labor force entrants were more highly educated
than tliOse in the past and were starting their work lives
at a time when newly passed laws prohibited sex dis-
crimination in employment and wages. In addition, so-
.cial views were changing, and it was covsidered much
more acceptable than ever before for young wives and
mothersrto work outside of Iheir homes.

Why did so many of these women wofk? It is diffi-
cult to find a fully satisfactory explanation.*A signifi-
cant group of N)i/onien, of course, worked because they
or their families were dependent on their earnings. In
addition, some argue that the women's liberation move-
ment, which took hold in the 1960's and has continued_
through the current decade, has increased women's
awareness of opportunities in the world of work. Oth-
ers maintain that the new labor force role of' women
may itself have stimulated a strong reaction to existing
or perceived inequities. Discussions of these and many
other issues took place in Jelouston in 1977 at the first

Table 1. Women In the labor force, selected years, 1900-1978

Year
Women in
the labor

force
(thousands)

Worneri in th e labor force
as a pe rcenr of

Tolel labor,
force

lI woinen ot
working ago

1900
1910
1920
1930
1940
1945.
1950
1955

4,999
8,076
8,229

10,396
13,007
19,304
18,412
20,584

18 1
21 2
20.4
21.9
24 6
P9 2
28 8
30.2

20 0
23 4
22 7
23 6.
25 8
35 8
33 9
35.7

1960 23,2/2 1 32 3
*a

37 8
1965 26.232 34 0 39 3

1970 .31.560 36 7 43 4
1971 32,132 37 0 43 4
1972 37 4 43 9
1973 34.561 38 0 44 7
1974 35,892 38 5 45 7
1975 37 087 39 1 46 4
1976 38.520 39 7 47 4
1977 40,067 40 3 48 5 s
1978 42.002. 41 0 /0 1
1979 (6-month average

January-June)_ 43,094 41 2 50 8

NOTE Liar force data for 1900 to 1930 refer to gainfully employed
workers 10 00 to 1945, data aro for perhons 14 years ol age and over,
beginning tri 1950, data are for persons 16 years ol age and over

SOURCE Data lor 1900 to 1970, Hisrforical Statistics okho (Maori
Matas, Colonial Timas fO WU Bureau of Itm Census, data I r 1975 to
1979, Employment and Earnings, January 1979 tmd July 1979 issues,
Bureau of Labor Statistica



national women's conference in this country in over
1-00 years, but they did not bring the widely diwrgent
points of view into agreement.

It may also be that the job opportunities of the 'ate
1960's and early 1970's played a part in the decfsions"
of many young couples either to postpone haying iheir
first child or not to have a4 at alk The birth rate per
thousand population- plummeted from 19.4 in 1965 to
14.7 in 1976, the lowest level ever recorded. Since then,

the rate has edged up over the 15.k0 level (15.1 in 1978)
but shows no sign of stronlg-and continued upward
movement. What seems to be happening now is that
women in their late twenties and early thirties are begin-
ning to:have the children they *delayed bearing at the
outset .pf the decade. However, average family size is
expectecuo remain around 2.1 children per family, bei
cause today's young wdmen plan to have fewer child-
ren than Weir counterparts in earlier generatiorls.'

The exceptionally low birth rates during the 1970's

have taken place in a period which also has included
the highest divorce rates on 'recoid. Since 1970, the
proportion of all women workers who are divorced or
single has risen tefew percentage points, reaching about

10 and 25 percent, respectively, while the proPortion
who are m'arriedhas dropped 'from. 59 to 55 percent
(March 1979 estimate). 11evertheless, despite tlak usual-

ly higher labor force participation rates of divorced,
single, acld separated women, and the rising proportion
of these women who maintain their own families, mar-

e .ried women continued to account for the largest share

of the increase in participation for all women (table 2).
The most spectacular increase in labor force partic-

ipation has been for women 25 to 34 years of age. Many

women in this age group, who in the past typically
stopped working w'hen they married or had children,
are no flinger'doing so. Their labor force participation

8.

rate advanced an astounding 17 percentage points be-
tween 1970 and 1978, reaching 62 percent in 1978. This
is remarkabli because over 70 percent of women in this
age group are married, live with their husbands, and
have children under age 18 at home. In fact, by 1978,,
about 16:1 million women in the labor force had child-
ren under age 18, and, of these, about 5:8 million had*
children under age 6. The labor force participation rate
for all*women with preschool age children .was.44 per-
cent in 1978, compared with only 30 percent in 1970.

It is clear from this brief review of the data that the
age configuration and,marital.Fomposition of the female
labor force.of the 1970's is significantly different from
prior decades. But, 'as the following figures indicate,
the general pit terns of employment and unemploymetit
of women bear a great similarity to the past.

'As in the past, most working women in the 1970's
are employed full time (35 hours or more per week) or,
if unemployed, are looking for full-time jobs. In May
19719,-3 of every 4 employed women held full-ttme jobs,
and 3 of every 4 unemployed women were looking for
full-time jobs. Thus the idea that most, women are part-
time workers is a myth.

Women can now be found in virtually -every job cat-
egory listed in our national census of occupations.
though they have made inroads into jobs associked
with higher status and earnings, the great majority still

hold jobs 1d the traditionefields in which women were

"Advance Report, FirtarNatality Statistics, 1977," Mont* Vital
Statistics Report (PHS) 79-1120 (Department of Health, Education,
mid Welfare, National Center for Health Statistics, Feb. 5, 1979), p.
9. Alo, sec "Births, Marriages, Divorces,and Deaths for 1978,"
Monthly Vital Statistics Report (PHS) 79-1120, Va 27, No. 12 (De-
partment of Health, Education, and WelfaN, National Center for
Health Statistics, Mar. 15, 1979), p. 1, and "Fertility of American

Women: June 1977," Current Pdpulation Repbrts, Series P-20, No. 325

(Bureau of the Cellos, 1978), p. 25.

Table V phanges in civilian labor force by sex and marital status, 1970, 1977, and 1978

(Nurnbdrs in thousands)

Civilian labor lorce
Change from March IA)

to March 1978
Sex and marital status March

r1970
March
19/7

March
1978 .

Number
Pervint

distriOution
of change

Both sexes, total .81.693 65.766 98..431
1--

16.744 100 0

Men, total 56,392 5/.466 7,006 41 8
Never married 9.4 1 , '13,186 13.978 4,557 21 2
Married. wife present 38,1 3 38.704 38.507 384 \ 2 3

Married,'wife absent 1,053 '7 1.436 .703 650 3 9
Widowed 672 571 567 105 6

DivOrcbd 1,191* 2.496 ?.711 1.620 9 1

Women. total 31".233 .49,374 40.971 9138 58 2
Never married 6.965 914 /0 10.222 3.251 19 5
Married, husband present 18.377 22,377 22.789 4.4.12 26.3
Married, husband absent 1,422 1,715 1.802 380 2 3
Widowed 2.542 2.251 2.269 2/3 1 6

Divorced 1.927 3.561 3,088 1,961 11 7

NOTE Dun to rounding, sums 01inelividual items may rrot o ual !Wale

SOURCE Bureau of Labor Statistics
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employed in the 19402s, 1450's, and 10960's (tables 3 and
4). The largest single occupational category in which
women are employed today is still the clerical one
stenographers, typists, secretttriesa category thaf first
gained prominence among wodien in the 1920's aNd
1930Is and continued to grow after World War II. In
absolute numbçrs, the employment of women has in-
'creased the most in clerical and service sobs. In May.
1979, 80 percent of all clerical workers and nearly 60
percent of sdivrço workers (excluding private house-
hold, worker's)..yvere women, compared to 62 and 45
percent, respeltively, in 19.50.

Tatle 3. Occupational distribution oj employed women, annual
averages, solected years, 1950-78

(PArcent)
i

Occupational group

44-

1950 1960 1970 178

Women as
percent of all

workers in
occupational
group, 1978

NI
Total 100 0 loo 0. 100 0 ioo.& 41.2

a-
'10

Professional-technical .12 5 12 4 14 5 15 6 42.7
Managerial -administra-

tive. except farm 4 4 5 0 4 5 ' 6 1 23 4
Sales 8 7 7 7 1 0 6 9 44 8
Clerical 27 8 30 3 34 5 3j1 6 79.6
'Craft 1 5 1 0 1 1 1 8 5 6
Operatives, including

transport 19 6 15 2 14 5 11 8 31 8
Nonfarm laborers

.-,
8 4 5 1 3 10 4

Service, excePt piivate 1

household 12 4 14 8 16 5 17.7 59 1

Private household 8 7 8 9 '5 1 2.9 97 7
Farm 3 6 4 4 1 8 1 3 18 2

NOTE For 1950, dal; are for women '4 years and ove for later years,
data are.fo, women 16 years and over

SOURCE Bureau of Labor Statistics

Partly as a result of this traditional occupational pro-
file, women's earnings are still, on average, far below
those of men. AAs in earlier decades, today's full-time
women workers earn, on .average, approximately 60
percent of what men earn. Although this. *Portion
varies a great sleal by occupation, women's earnings
rarely reach parity with men's, Aven'in the. same gen-
eral occupational group. For example, women teachers
in today's eleAritary or high schools average about 85

rcent of what male teachei's earn. Even in the cleri-,
cal field, women's earnings are not on a par with men's.

As women have become a larger proportion of the
labor force, they also have become a larger proportion
of the unemployed. Back in 1930, unemployed women
were less than a fifth 'or all unemployed persons; in
1950, they were a third; today, they accolInt for half
of the unemployed. Frbm less than a half million wom-
-en in 1930, with an unemployment rate below that of
men, today's unemployed women number around 3 mil:
lion, with an unemployment rate substantially above
that of men. Generally, women's unemployment rates
have remained higher than men's, with the gap usually
widening when' business activity is buoyant and nar-
rowing during sluggish periods (table 5). Although un-
employment rates go up during recessions for both men
and women, the rates for men tend to rise molt because
of their concentration in hara goods manufacturing and
othei cyclically senstive industries.

One reason the women's unemployment rate is usu-
ally higher than that for men when economiot condi-
tions are relatively good is that 'at that time a greateio
proportion of women than men are entering or reen-
tering the labor force. In May 1979, 47 percent of the

Table 4. Employment In selected occupations, 1950, 1970, and 1970

(Numbers in thousands)

Occupation
Both sexes

Women as percent of s$
workers.in ocr upation

1956 1970 1978 1950 '1970 1978

Prolessional technical 4,858 11.452 14,245 40 1 40 0 4,2 1

Accountarits 377 711 975 14 9 25 3 30 1
Engineers 518 1.233 1.265 1 2 1 6 2 8

awyers Judges 171 271 499. 4 1 4 7 '9 4
Physicians .psteopaths 1/34 280 424 (i 5 8 9 11 :3

Registered nurses 403 836 1.112 97 8 97 4 96 7
Teachers, except college arid university 1,123 2,750 2,992 74 5 70 4 71 0
Teachers, college arid university' 123 492 562 i 22 28 3 . 33 8
Writers-artists-entertainers 124 761 1.193 40 3 30 1 35 3

Managerial-administrative, except farm 4,894 6.387 10.105 13 8 16 6 244
Bank officials-financial managers ill 313 573 11 7 17 6 30 4

1,,Buyer3-purchasing agents 64 361 370 9 4 20 8 30 5
Fuod service workers 343 32:t 5119 27 1 33 7 33 8
Sales managers-department heads, retail trade 142 212 343 24 6' 24 1 37 3

Clerical 6,865 . I 3,783 10,904 62 2 7:36 .79 6

Bank tellers 62 251 449 45 2 86 1 91 5
Bookkeepers 716 1,552 1,830 71 1 82 1 90 7
C,asbiers 230 824 1.403 81 3 84 0 8.7 1

Office maiThine.operat'ors 143 563 827 .81 1 73.5 74 2

Secretaries typists 1.580 3,814 4,570, 94 6. 96 6 98 6
Shipping:receiving clerks 287 413. 461 e 6 14 3 22 8

-Includes college and university presidents

1

SOURCE Bureau of Lal5or Statistics'
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Table 6. Unemployment rates of V/001101 and men, annual
averages, selected years, 1930-76

Year. .

Percent of labor force
unemployed

Both
sexes Women Men

1930
1940
1950 N,

1955
1960
1965

5.2
14.9

5.3
4.4
5.5
4.5

4.2
13.6,

5.7
4.9
5.9

*.P.5

5.4
15.4

5.1
4 2
5.4
4.0

1970 4.9 5.9 4 a
1971 5.9 6.9
1972 5.6 6.6 4.9
1973 4.9 6.0 4.1

1974 5.6 . 6.7 4.8
'1975 8.5 9.3 7.9

1976 7.T 8.6 7.0
1977 7.0 8.2 6.2
1978 6.0. 7.2 5.2

May 14,979 (season-
ally adjusted) . 5 8 7.0 4 9

r7eminus

men's

men's rate

-1.2
1-.8

.6

.7

.5
1.5;

1.5
1.6
1 7
1 9
1.9
1.4
1 6
2.0
2.0

2 1

SOURCE:. Data for 1930 to 1940, Bureau of the Census, Series P-44,
No 6, Mar. 25, 1944. Data for 1950 to 1979, Bureau of Labor Statistics.

jobseeking women 20 years old and over were either
entering the latior force for the first time or reentering
it,.,double the proportion for men. At the same time,
only 37 percent of the unemployed women, compared
with 60 percent of the men, had lost their job.

As the 1970's progressed, the dual-worker family be-
came a well-established fact of American life. Further-.
more, the greatest percentage increase in women's la-
bor force participation rates occurred for those with
preschool age children, and the number of women who
were the mainstay qf their own family-very frequent-
ly a famlly with young children-rose t.o the highest
level ever recorded in this country.

In view of these changes, it became clear to BLS
analysts that more specific data were ne6ded to reflect
the current employment siturition of persons in a fami-
ly context; that more timely weekly and hourly earn-
fngs data were necessary for analyzi,ng wage differences
by sex; and that expenditure and fam4 budget data
needed to reflect the contribution' of wolking women.
h1 addition, much more needed to be done in the area
of statistics on minority groups. The following sections
of this report describe some of the changes the Bureau
of Labor Statistics has put into effect to meet these
needs.

Women workers and their families
Like most others in the population, most women
orkirs-----84 percent-live in family groups. The BLS

has been reporting On aspects 'of working women in
families since 1959, At that time, the function of report-. ,

"Mg national employment and unemployment statistics
was transferred to the BLS from the Bureau of the
Census. BLS tontintred to.tabulate data on the situation

-of workers in the family once a year from information
obtained in the Current Populatioalurvey (CPS) each
March. Supplemental CPS questMs permitteij us to
report on the labor force status .of family members by
such factors as the presence and age of children, fee
ily income, education, and' weeks worked and weeks
unemployed during the previous calendar yeaf. This
information has been published in our annual series of
Special Labor ,Force Reports on the marital and fami-
ly characteristics of workers, as well as in other reports
on specific subjects, such as children of working Moth-
ers and women who head families.

But, with the drimatic increase in women's labor
force participation and its continuation even during the
deep recession of 1974-75, new and mo're timely ap-
proaches to statistics on the family became necessary.
We could not wait for a whole year to find out how
much of the increase 'in the number of working wives
was related to their husband's unemPloyMent or wheth-
er women withdut young children were more likely
than otheritfo enter the work force; of how concentra-
ted unemyinent was within different types of families:

Thus; BLS began developing a package of person-
familY data based on special monthly tabulations from
the \CPS. Initial findings were reported at the Ameri-
can Statistical Association meetings in Boston in Au-
gut,1976.1 The statistics were so promising that they
were first published on rt,.quarterly basis in 1977 and
are now reliable enough tobe published each month in
the BLS periodical Employment and Earnings (table 6)-

The data continue to confirm one of the most striking
long'-term findings about women in married-couple, fam-
ilies-wives with.unemployed husbands .have consider-
ably more 'difficulty in ,finding jobs than wives _With ,

employed husbands. In May 1979, the unemployment
rate of 15.6 percent for the half million wives of unem-
ployed husbands was more than 3-1/2 times the rate
(4.0 percent) for the 20.8 million wives of employed
husbands. Plans are now underway to obtain monthly
person-family data by the presence and age of children.
We expect that the initial statistics will be available

.
, sometime in 1980.

As BIS proceeded to cievelop its person-family la-

, bor force series, we recognized that several other
changes were required.Several of these prioritieswere
repOrted in an article in the July 1977 issue of the
Monthly Labor Review,' The article pointed out that the
definition of the average American family which was
so 'frequently used to illustrate many of our country's,

'Sec .Howard Ilayght, "New Monthly Data on 'Employment and
Unemployment in tire American Family," in.Amerciail Statistical As-
sociation Proceedings of the SOcial Statistics Section, 1976, Part 1, pp.

391-95. Sec also an article by the same author, "New Data Series on
Families Shows Most }obless Have Wdrkftig Relatives," Monthly La.

bar Review, Dec. 1976, pp. 46-49.
'Janet I.. NOrwood, "New Approaches to Statistics on the Fami-

ly," Monthly Latrox lieview, July 1977, pp, 31-37,

4
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Table 6. Employment status of the noninstitutional population by family relationship, May 1979.

(Numbers In thousands)

Family relationship

Civilian labor force

Total
Percent

of
population

EmplOyed

Unemployed

Number

Percent

labor
force

Total, 16 years and over . . 101,473 63.0 96,200 5,253 5.2

Husbands, 40,771 81.4 39,817 954 2.3
With employed wife .20,356 92.0 19,939 417 2.0
With unemployed wife 909 91.7 832 77 8.5
With wife not in labor 'force 17,669 71.8 17,250 389 2.2

Wives 23,127 48.4 22,136 992 4.3
With employed husband 20,7/1 61.6 19,938 833 4.0
With unemployed hoband . 495 56.0 41a 77 16.6
With husband not in laqor

foca 1,860 21.1 1,779 81 4.4

Relatives in husband-wife families . 13,951 60.1 12,421 . 1.529 11.6
16-19 years 6,457 54.6 5,695.... 861 13.3
20-24 years 4,80t .75,9 4,320 481 10.0
25 years and over 2,693 55.0 2,505 187 6.9

Women who head families 41996 69,3 4,598 397. 7 9
Relatives in female-headed

. .

families 3,955 54 4 3.305 650 16.4
.16-19 years - 1,297 48 0 959 338 26..1

20-24 years . 1,156 68 9 961 194 18.8
25 years and over .1,502 1,385 118 -7 .9

Persons not living in famaies2 60 4 13,924. 731 5.0

'Includes a small number of single, separated, widowed:or divorced SOURCE:
men who head families 1979, p. 29.

Individuals living alone or with unrelated persons plus a small number,
of persons in secondary fSmilies. ?a'

No( in labof force

Total

69.708

9,316
1,780

81

6,961

24,622
17,279

389

6,963

9,282
'5,379
1.,696
2,207

3,433

3.309
1,408

522
1,3790

9,746

Keeping
house .

Going
to

school

Unable
to

work

Other
reaadnk

32,752 8,951. 2,996' 15.009

130 229 . 1,199\ .2 7,756
30 112 371 1,267

H. 26 .49.
74 7,20 . 6,067 .7

22,545 265 335 '" 1,477
16,222 . 222 100 737
.. 357 . . 5 8 18'

5,966 38 226 723

1,319 6,243 387 1,334
170 4,888 21 300
186 1,241 29 . 240
963 114 3371 794

2,744 114 165 410

847 1,466 737
95 1,178 . 6 128

133 235 14 140
619 .53 239 .469

5,167 634 651 3,293

Bureau of Labor Statisti, Employment and Earnings. June

..°.7
Table7. Huaband-ielfelaraillesby numberofearners and sizeoffamlly, March 1918, and median family income in 1977r-

(Number ci (amilies in thousands)

Number ol earners
.

IP

Total

. Size. of family
. .

Median family
income'

.

2 persons 3 persons 4 persons 5 persons 6 persons 7 persons.
or M0113

Total husband-wife families 47,385 17,185 10,123 10,506 5,598 2.363 1.609 $17,600

With no earners ... 5.066 4,351 379 *170 85 41 40 7,000
. . . , -..

With one earner . 14,870 5,487 3,080 3,472 1,774 691 ' 367 15,000
Husband only 12,941 4,428 2,586 3,291 1,661 643 332 15,606
Wife only 1,427 1,059 182 101 45 23 17 10,400
Other relative only 502 312 .80 ,, 66 25

.
17 12,200

"
With two earners 20,62 7,347 5,270 4,767 2,Q89 ° 746 413 .44 19.400

Husband and wife only 171604 7,347 4,033 3,891 1,628 489 216 19,100
Husband and other relative, only 2,623 1,062 762 406 225 168 - -02,000
Husband Is nonearner .. 405 175

.
. 113 55 33 29 15,700

1

With three earners or more 6,816
k e1.395 2098, 1.649 885 789 26,600

Husband and wife earners 5,508 1.395 ' 1,724 1.251 632 507 28,400
Husband an earner, wife nonearner

. 1,169 - - 341
,

,350 226 . 251 27,900
Husband is nonearner.. 139

k...
33

,..
49 27

.
30 20,100,,

.

'Income rounded to nearest $100

5

SOURCE: Bureau of Labor Statistics



policies was no longer valid. The so-called typical fam-
ily was often defined as consisting of a husband who
works, a wife who is not in the labor force, and two
children. In 1978, only. 7 percent of the married-couple
families fit this _definition, while 58 percent of these
families had two or more earners (table 7).

Anotger needed change spearheaded by BltS, along
wtth the Census Bureau, was the elimination of the
standard CPS procedure that automatically designated
the husband as the "head" of every married-coupTe
household. The basic concept which had been carried
through.nearly two centuries of U.S.sensuses and sam-
ple surveys was:

1. Every household .must have a head.
2. When both husband and wife are present, the

husband, by definition, is always the head, never
the wife.

3. A woman Can be classified as the head of a
household tonly-ii she has never married or has
no husband present because of death, divorce,
oc legal separation.

Changing lifestyles and social attitudes during the
1970's made it clear that:the arbitrary "headship" des-
ignation in the CPS required change. The BLS, in 1977,
stopped publishing the data series on unemployment of
household leads in our monthly press releases and in
Employment and Earnings. Instead, separate data were
published on married men, married women, and wom-

en who head families. Also, the term' "head" was
dropped from all published tables and analyses concern-
ing married-couple families.

A few morlths later, the Census Bureau, after discus-

sions with .its advisory groups, consultation with BLS
and other user agencies, and testing of new data col-
lection procedures, announced that the term household
head wemld not be ussed in the 1980.Census.

In the fall of 1978, CPS enumerators were instructed
to stop designating a head for each household in the
sample and instead to identify a ',`,r ference person" who

is "the person Or one of the persons who owns (or rents)
the home." The term "householder" has been selected
by the Census Bureau (not without heated debate from
the BLS) to belised for "reference person" in published

* CPS and decennial census material. Examples of how
BLS will use the term are shown in table 8.

In sum, BLS has been actively engaged in,restruc-
turing its statistical series on all workers in general and
on women specifically, as well as on all persons in fam-
ilies. We believe our new data on the employment sit-
uation of persons in the family can provide new and
valuable insights into the family tts an eco' nomic unit
and the interactive labor market status of persons with-
in it. The reactions of female family *members to cycli-
cal downturns, recoveries; and upswings can be. ob-
served and measured as they happen. Researcher& in
the area of economic hardship can be provided with a
rich statistical base with which to evaluate policy initia-.
tiies aimed at helping families through swings in the
business cycle.

Wothen's earnings
The old saying that "the more things change, the

more they stay the same" seems to apply to women's
earnings in relation.to men's no matter 'which earnings
series we examineearnings covering an entire year or
usual weekly earnings obtained up to now in the May
CPS supplement. Soon, as the result of a new BLS pro-
gram, we shall be able to atialyze earnings data each
quarter. This should 'enable tis to provide an assissment
of the earnings situation of women on a more current
basis than is presently the case.

The basic ratios of women's to men's earnings have
not changed much for years, as a brief review of our
two basic CPS series (annual and weekly) demonstrates.
In 1939, median earnings for women who worked year
round, full -tinle. in the> experienced labor force were
$788, or 58 percent of the median for' men. Similar fig-
ures for 1977, the latest period for which earnings over

Table 8, Changes in household terminology in the Current,Population Survey

, 1940-75.\\ ".,
- .

Total h seholds

Primary fathilies. tatal

1976-79. Tiansitioe ,1980-- Proposed

Male head
Husband-wifelmily
Other male-headed family

Female head

Primary individuals, total

Male head, living with nonrelatives
Female head, living with nonrelativel
Hyad living alone

Male
Female

Total households

Pririlary families, total

Husband-wife family
Male head, no wife present
Female Wed. no husband present

Primary individuals. total

Male head, living with nonrelatives
Female head, living with nonrelatives
Head living alone -

Male
Female

SOURCE Bureau of Labor Statistics

Total households

Family households. total

Married-couple family
Male householder, no wile present
Female householder, no husband preSent

Nonlamily households. total

Male householder, living with nonrelatives
Female householder, living with nonrelatives

Householder, living alone
Male
Female
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an entire ye ar are available, show median earnings of physicians, women's earnings were approximately 70
about $8,800 for women, or 59 percent of the median percent of men's. In the clerical field, women's wages,
for men.' were about 63 percent of itien's wages.

In ttie 10 years since BLS first requested the Census Almost all secretaries are women, as are 97 percent
Bureau to collect weekly earnings data in May'of each of all nurses, 86 percent of all file clerks, and 85 iier-
year, the ratio of women's to men's usual earnings has cent of librarians. On the other hand, only 9 percent of
shown about the same pattern as in the calendar year industrial engineers are 'women, 9-1/2 percent of 'all
series; in May 1978, just as in May,1967, wolnen full- lawyers and fadges, 11 percent of all doctors, and 30
time workers still had 'median earnings that were only percent of all accountants.
a little over, 60 percent (61-62 .percent) of the median These more detailed occupational ,statistic;s demon-
earnings of men (table 9). Preliminary data from our strate that, on the average, employed women are work-)
newly developed quarterly series shoW that the same ing primarily in jobs at the low end of the pay scale.
ratio held in the second quarter of 1979. Even in a generally less traditional industry Sector for

By occupatign, these data show that, although the womeh sucb as manufacturing, women are concentra-
. male-female earnings ratio has varied considerably over ted,in --such industries as clothing or electrical equip-,

the years, the median for women is usually substantially ment where wages are lower than in many other types
lower than, the median formen:For example, in sales of factories.
occupations, whew a large proportion of women are We recognize, of course, that the overall female-male
employed in retail stores while a large proportion' of earnings gap needs to be interpreted with care. Occu-
men sell cars, maehinery, and insurance, iwomea's earn- national and industry differences and thefextent o la-

ings in the second quarter of 1979 were -about half of bor force activity are, obviously, not the only factors
men's earnings (table 10). In the professional-technical: involved. ThS fact that married women constitute the
area, wheie proportionately more women than men are largest proportion of women workers may also play.w.
in the lower paying occupations, i.e., nurses rather than large role in the' female-male-wage differential. Some

walysts believe that many -married women may put
convenience of location or flexibility of hOurs, above
earnings or that they may not be as able as men to ac-
cept a.prottotion to job with heavier responsibilitieg
or a job which requires a great deal of overtime. Oth-
erg believe that women have not yet gained the self-
confidence needed to seek iggressively the opportuni-
ties taken by men.

Whether these analysts are correct in their interpre-
tation's or not, we should not overlook discrimination.
Many of the court settlements over equal pay in recent

years have been-based on findings of discrimination.
PrOof of discrimination, however, must go much far-
ther than sample survey data such as the CPS.' But

PS statistics can continue to provide guidelines as to
what the earnings situation is for women and men in
similar circumstances.

Table 9. Median usual weekly earnings qf full-time wage and
salary workers by sex, 1987-78

May of
1967. .

1

1969
970

.1971 .

1272
1973'
1974
1975
1976
1977
19743

Usual weekly
.ear.nings

Women

$ 18
86
94

100
106

.116
124.-
137
145
156
166

Men

$125
F42
151
162
168
188
204
221'
234
253
272

NAL
Year

Women's
earnings as
percent of

men's

62
61
62
62
63
62
61
62
62
62
61

SOURCE Bureau of 'Labor Statistics

Table 10. Median usual weekly earnings'of full-time wage and
salary, workers by sex and occupational group, second quarter
1979 (preliminary)

Occupational group

-

Women i Men

Women's
earnmgs

as percent
of men's

Total $183 $295 62

Professional technical 261 375 70
Managerial.administrative, except

term 232 386 60
Sales 154 297 52:
Clerical 180 287 63
Craft 189 305 62
Operatives, except transport 156 257 61
Transport equipment operatives -- 194 277 70
Nonfarm laborers 166 220 75
Service 138 203 68
Farm 125 153 f12

SOURCE Bureau of Labor Statistics

7

Detaikd cakmdar year earnings were first obtained for 1955 along
with work experience data in the CPS of MarchN156; they -have
been analyzed in many of the BLS Special Labor Force Reruirts since
1959.

'Janice Wiped- fledges and Fad F. Mellor, "Weekly and Hourly
Farning of U.S. Workers, 1967-78," Monthly Laboi Review, Aug.
1979, pp. 31-41. "

'Anne McDougall Yining, "MNIbui Earnings in 1977 Reported for
Year-Round hill-Tune Workers," Monthly Labor Review, June 1979,
pp. 35-39; Anw McDougall Young, "Year-Round Full-Tilw Farn7
ings in 1975," Special Labor Force Report 203. (Bureau of Labor
Statistics 1977); apd F. Waldman and D.J. McEaddy, "Where Wom-
en Work An Ana,sis by Industry and Occupation," Monthly
bor Review, May 1974, pp. 3-11.

'See, f)r exatnple. Phyllis A. Wallace, ed., Eqiud Employment Op-
porlunity and the AT&T Case (Cambrklgc, Mass., MIT Press, 1976).
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The two historical series of anntial and weekly-hour-
ly earnings data from the.CPS have served us well in
analyzing nearly all aspects ot women's earnings. How
ever, the enormous labor force gains aming women in
the 1970's have made the need for more timely demo .
graphic earnings data a pressing matter. The neW quar-
terly earnings series of 'BLS should permit policyma-
kers and researchers to analyze earnings data for _many
groups of the Npulation on a more ciirrent basis:

The development of reliable current earnings,data in
the CPS has not been an easy task for several reasons.
First, because the statistics are based On a sample, they -
may .differ frOm figures that would be obtairted. by a
complete census of the populatio' n. Second, participa-
tion in the sample is voluntary and the earnings tales-
tions are particularly sensitive for some respondents. '
Therefore, they have a higher nonresponse rate than
otlier questions in the CPS. Because of these and other
limitationswhich are discussed at length in BLS re-.
portethe household survey can beexpected to report
earnings data with somewhat less accuracy, than em-
ployer payroll records. The problem; however, is that
the p4roll records rarely contain the detailed chatac-
teristids of employees that sre needed to study impor-
tant socioeconomic and demographic issues.

We expect to release the new quartertydata later this
year. Table 10 contains a preview of,median' earnings
by occupation for the second quarter of 19.79.

Spending patterns --

The BLS has been reporting on the spending patterns
of various segments of the populatioh since it conduct-
ed its first expenditure survey in 1888-91. These sur'vey
have been condUcted about once every 10 years as a
part of the decennial CPI revision. The loest Consum-
er Expenditure Survey was conducted in 1972-73.'

In a paper based on these data presented at last year's

The main objectives of the new contihuing survey
program are: (1) to provide polieymaket 'with data on
changes in consumer snenditi.Patterns required for as-
sessing alternative apprdaches to sudItissues as energy
and tax policy; (2) to provide expenditure data for fu-
Jure revisions of the COnsluner Price Index; (3) to es-
tablish a mire up-to-date and flexible data system that
could serve a variety ofii analytical and réseNrch
poses; and (4) to prbvide data that would facilitate more
frequent updates of the BLS Family Budgets.

One of the Bureau of Labor Statistics' important pro-
gram needs kJ° the revision of the BLS Family Budget
program. At present, family budgets are calculated for
4. retired couple and fof-a preciselylefined urban fam- °

ily of four: A* husband emplmd full time, a nonwork-
ing wife, and two schopl-age childrpn. Although the
BLS family budgets' 4person family may represent a
stage in the life.:cycle for some. American 'families, it
does not reflect a typibal or average family. As dis-
cussed earlier, the two-earher family has become well
established, and many ()Cher changes in lifestyle have
taken plaCe in recent years.

To help in the revision of the Family Budget pro-
gram, BLS has contracted with the Wisconsin Poverty
Institute to establish a committee of everts to examine
all aspects of the program, including the methodologyar
family types to be covered, and geographic cover*.
Their delibetations are now underway and we expect
to receive their recommehdations early in 1980.

These are difficult issues that- cannot be easily re-
'Solved. We bel** however, that by seeking the ad-
vice of outside experts, the BLS has taken an, important
and worthwhile step f6rward in this area despite 'the
difficult work ahead.

. Other changes
In addition to the changes already desuribecLThe BLS

session Of the Women's Caucils, Elizabeth Waldman has made many other advances in, areas concerning

women's statistics. For instance, during the -.1970N We.4
desexed the-language on BLS surVey forms and publi-..

Cations (e.g., the term "man hOurs" Was Changed to .

"Work hods"). We also Initiated the regular publica-

tion of a hew data ,series on women based on the sam-

ple stirvey of the payrolls of 165,000 business establish-

ments. The new monthly series from the establishment

and Eva Jacobs of the BLS staff discussed the differ-
ences in average spending patterns for husband-wife
families with and without a working wife.'" Among the
findingkere that families with both the husband and
wife as earners were younger, smaller, had a higher in-i
come, and, on the average, spent More on food away
from home, women's clothing, domestic and household

services, and transportation. HAvever, ihese differences
in expenditures tend to diminish when incomes of the
one- and two-earner fanlilies are held constant.

The lack of -timely expenditure data has been a par-
ticularly frustrating experience for BLS., but we have
not been idle. A few years ago, we persuaded Congress

that more frequent expehditute surveys would provide
more timely data and substantially shorten the time for
processing and distributing the' data. After Congress
authorized amongoing survey, we began gearing up for

the Continuing Consumer Expenditure Survey. Collec-
tion of data 'for the hew program has already beOn.

8

'.See Weddy and HourlyTarnings Data from the Current P6pulation
Survey, Special Labor Force Fork:e Report 195 (Bureau of Labor
Statistics, 1977)..5 ee also BLS illeastires of Compensation, Bulletin
1941, (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1977).
"See the 'following bulletins pailished by the Bur6iu of Labor Sta-

tistics in the Consumer Expenditure Survey seri4: Diary Survey, July
1972-June. 1974, Bulletin 1959 (1977); Integrated Diary and Interview
Survey Data, 1 972-71, Bulletin 1992 (1978); and Interview Survey, 1972-

' 73, Vol, Midi's, and Vol. II, Regiona(Tables, Bulletin 1997
(1978),

"See Elizabeth Waldman and Eva E. limbs, "Working Wives and
Family Expenditures," in American Statistical Association 1 9 78 Pro-
ceedings of the Social Statistics Section, pp. 41-4Q.'



stirvey shows the.seasonally adjusted numbers of em-
ployed women in 37 industiies.. This is in addition to
the unadjusted estimates published each monthformom-

, en on, the payrolls of 437 of the 511 induitrieS,covered
in this nationwide survey,"

In the past, labor force statistics on workers° in mi-.
nority groups were included with other data in such a
way that clear-cut analysis of trends was often impo4-
sible. However, as with other data produced by_the
BLS, tlie socioeconomic changes of the 1970's-called
for mor specifk information..than'could be obtained
when blacks Were always in the "black and other"
group, and opost Hispanics were subsunied .in the
"white" group. ,For the past several years, BLS staff
have been working on disaggregating labor force data
so that statistically reliable figures for these two impor-
tant ininority`groups could be tabulated and published.

At present, a historical series of.seasonally adjusted
monthly data is being developed for both black and
Hispanic workeq. Seasonally adjusted data for black
workers by sex were introduced in the February 1977
issue of Employment and Earnings (t&E)"and unadjust-
ed figures now, appear regularly in .this BLS publica-
tion. The employment situation of both black land His-
panic workers 1:6/ age was analyzed in the Aptil 1979

,;E&E and the unadjusted data are now published,qUar-
terly. Miural data on their occupations and industry of
employment were published for the 4irsetime this year,
as was information on black and Hispanic women who

, were not in the labor force because they did not thinR
they eould find a jobso-callqd discouraged workers."

As in. past years,: BLS volicY today requires that
. breakdowns of data by sex and race be considered in

0

'\
all programs, prirticularly those that are newly designed.
The principal deterrent to publicatioti of certain details
from the Current Population Survey is that some of the
sample nuitiliers are too small to be statistically reliable.
Another problem is one oflimited resources. Finite lim-
its are imposed on what we can iiroduce because of
publication cbst, space, and time factors, as well as staff
and coinputer resources. However, its th report
tr;tes, we place a priority on expandingjour published
data where a demonstrable need for tjie information
exists. We also recognize the need for creating a.bridge
from an old. to a new- data seriFs, an often time-co'nsum-
ing elenient in making changes. We will continue to
make available a great deal of unpublished statistics on
request.

Obviously, no one'ean predict the future with cer-
tainty. We do not know the extent to which -working
women will .move out of the- tradi;onal Occupations;
or the degree to which:Women will gairarpings par-
ity with men; or if their recent labor force gains will
moderate. Whatever the scenario, however, women are
likely to remain a permanent "and important part of the
work force. °The' Bureau of Labor Statistics will ,do all
it can't() see that reliable and timely statistics are avail-
able that are relevant' to the 1980's and beyond.

See,for example, Employment and EarningsIune 1919, pp. 61-67,
table 13-3, "Worrien employees on nomtgricultural pa);rolls, by indus-
try," and p. 69, table B;5, "Women employees on nonagricultural
payrolls by incluse& division and major manufacturing group, sea-
sonally adjusted,"

- "See..Morris J. Newmai;:"New. Statis.rics on Hispanics and Blacks,"
Employment and Earnings, Ap,,r. 1979, ..pr. 7-9.
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"UneMploympnt diminishes with increasing age," says Who'

,Are the UnemPloyed? A Chartbook. This"70-page 600klet
contains 31 charts covering-charactetiOs of the unerh-
,ployed .by racer education, fdmily and marital status, and
occupation, Price: $2.50. A 25-percent discoupf iegiven for
orders of 100 copies Or mOee sent to one address. Order by
s,tock number 029-001-02:119-4 froro the BLS Regji.nal
Offices,listed orl the inside beck cover in this pulgication of
'from the'Superintendent of Dacuments, U.S. Government
Printing Office; Washington, D.C. 20402. Make* checics

payabile to Superintendent of 'Documents.
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